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i jiA- .in Experiments Willi a "Mad-Ston- e.word ; Brage's Talk, the Afterword to Brage'sJounral airi $outo the streets and besieged the doors of the

committee rooms and provision stores. The Talk ; and the Important Passages in the Po? (iciaira, etioal(Skaldskaparmal). With an Introduction,women were wrapped in pieces of old patchmmBoom and Power to Kent. Notes, Vocabulary and Index." By Rasmuswork quilts. An old blanket or piece of sack, EDITED AKD PUBLISHED BY ;

- CAEBISGION 4 CO.,VEBE1ILTE k CO., apply to . new haver spring 00.,dtf - . 70 Franklin Street.
B. Anderson, Professor of the ScandinavianNo. 400 state Street, Courier Hafldln-- .. ing was substituted for a cloak, and in some

oases an old corn sack was used for the sameREMEDIES Languages in the University of WisconsinrKOCKAMHE FOB THE WEEK, -
, rOHN B. CABBHIO)TOT.J08EPH.KOHENBEKU:

purpose It was manifest that every article The work is full in its soope, giving a largerKuwlaD I. OABBQff.XOST. JOHJI B. OABBntaTOir, JB.Keal Estate and Exchanire Broker.
238 OHAPET. HTRKKT!Banlzcrc, Feb. 2d. part of the Prose Edda than has been givenCommencing Elonday," jt fgg Bpanlah Bonhloona wanted. tJnl--

Have speedily and permanently cared Humors of the
Skin and Scalp of Childien and Infants afflicted sinoe
birth.

The treatment prescribed in such cases is mild doses

of clothing on which money could be raised
had been disposed of. At one shop door up. TnesdAj Xernlngr, Feb. 3, 1880. hitherto in any translation into English orJl. Vf vfV tea state per cent, uonaa ana

Foreign Seonritlea bought and sold and dividends paid

Its Remarkable Efficacy In the MoatPoisonous of All Snake Kites.II. 8. Olcott's Letter from Bombay in N. X. Bun.
I promised to tell you something about our

first experience with the mad-ston- e as an anti-
dote for tbe cobra bite, and I will. A fort-
night ago there wandered into our present se-
cluded compound, a juggler of striking ap-
pearance, indeed. He was evidently a Raj-
poot, for his complexion was swarthy, he wore
his beard and brushed it from the centre of
the ohin each way after the Rajpoot fashion,
and his shining ebon hair hung in heavytresses to his shoulders. He had two baskets
of snakes, and carried a stout staff in his righthand. A Hindoo gentleman, who happenedto be calling at the moment, recognized him
as the cleverest snake charmer in Bombay, so
he made him weloot ;e, as you may believe.
His first care was to hand me to read a num-
ber of certificates from former natiyino recti

Nos, Itf and 18 Nassau Street, of ih) Outicura Resolvent, a perfectly safe yet power other modem tongue. The notes are suffin united States currency. Also Sold and Silver ex-- Sales Commence of-l- O A."Hf. THE NEW OKK PILOT STSTEIB. wards of a hundred of these poor creatures,
who had previously obtained relief tiokets.Banged at tn.ofne.of JOSEPH BONNENBEBO,

my!8 tt aSBOhape Street.
ful blood partner, ana we external ute oi imuonra,
the great skin care. The Oatioura Soap should be tbe
only soap applied to the diseased skin for cleansing might have been seen struggling for admissionJtKW YORK,

Boy and Mil ON COMMISSION, for ouh oronni

ciently full for aU. BWWsaary purposes of ex-

planation, and the "vocabulary furnishes the
only additional aid that the reader needs to
enable him to comprehend the text easily. The

MONDAY Blankets, Quilts, Cloaks, &c.
A great many people in this vicinity ' and

in other parts of Connection! are Interested in
hipping, and are, therefore, interested in the

vigorous attempt which is bow being made to
and clamoring loudly for the scanty dole ofFOR KENT,PAST at Store 1U State street. Inquire at

THE STOKE.
dltf

purposes..

HUMOR ON A CHILD2gin, securities dealt in at the NswTork Stock Xx meal or bread to which they had suddenly be
come entitled. The Standard thinks there is

TCE8DAT Fine Dress Goods, comprising-- Black and Colored Silks,
Summer silks, Cashmerea, Bilk and WtwCSroygMtos,

Al-nac- as.

Sertres. &c. &c 'o hotiaU to attend this great
enthusiasm with which Professor Anderson-

. Fob prevent the pirates (or pilots as they callnhange.
All lasuea of Government Bonds bought and sold at

rates, free of commission, and on hand for Im Since Blrtm Cared after raltnfal Med not a village in all the Western distriot whichilifc TBX TrydMirmble Besidenoe on the Krath-- I
1 west oeroer of Temple and Trnmbull atreeta. themselves) who infest New York harbor concal Treatment had failed.

has devoted himself to the task of interpre-
ting Norse mythology and legendary lore istinuing their depredations. The abuse atFor iTxrtiier ptvrticQl&rs inquire ofmto J. Y. FOOTB, 9 Exchange Bojldlng,

would not, if relief were publicly distributed,
present a similar spectacle.

mediate delivery .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Messrs. Weeks ti Fetter: Gentlemen. My little son, scarcely matched by that of any other Scandi
sale ofDress Goods.

WKUNESDAY Cloaklngs, Casslmeres, Tweeds, Etc. two years of age, has had a humor on one side of hiFor Sale Cheap.
tacked is one of long standing. In 1853 the
pilots had a law passed by the New York Leg navian scholar among us, and those who wishfaoe alnoe ne was corn, vuca during un u lour

montha has spread over the entire aiae of the fsee. the
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASH'
INGTON FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Jew
HOUSE No. 93 Bwlttbt street, all the modernn improrementa. House and Barn In the western to make acquaintanse with the legends of theTIIUKSDAX Towels. Napkins. Table Covers and Housekeeping islature establishing compulsory pilotage, and

this was accomplished in spite of the protest
ohm, ear, ana side ox tne neaa. it must nave uonea
and irritated him a great deal, he scratched the sur-
face all the time, no matter what was applied. I need
manv remedies by sdvlee of friends and my physician

North can do so very pleasantly under Fro
mm part of city. Some fine Lots on State street.

Cedar Hill ; Lota on Chapel street, OrapeYine Point,
from tSA to 150 ner foot. Linens.

The scheme by which the Mormons monopo-
lize most of the tillable land in Utah is just
now attracting some attention. Wherever they
have planted a colony they have planted a
"city," and these so called cities have been

feasor Anderson's guidance. For sale in thisof all the leading merchants of New YorkTo Bent, second floor. 39 Auburn street. S7 per without benefit nntil I found Cuticura, which, immeFRIDAY --Onr entire stock ofWorsted Goods to be sold, comprising city by Judd the bookseller.city. Sinoe that time the pilot system of Newdiately ai'aied the Itching ana inn animation, and en
K. F.

jBurwell,
DENTIST,

moBUt ; U ureenwooa street, waoia noase, hi roaiii,
$8 per month; whole honse on Water street, near
Meadow. 116 oer month : two nioe rents on Henry Jackets, Nubias, laggings, Scarfs, Hoods, etc tirety ourea nun. York has been a close corporation and a mo

PATENT APPLIED FOR.street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tube ; In nioe order, A large lot between Meadow and

jMspeouuay, 4uasj.DUjuii.With Walworth Manufacturing Co.
B aton, April 15, 1878.8A.TUJK DAY Iadies and Gents Underwear, Hosiery, GioTes and nopoly. In 1863 the pilots succeeded in get-

ting another law passed increasing the ratesstate streets to rent ror stone yarn or storage ; win oecor. Church and
Chapel Its-- lata Kotk. Once cured, the skin may be rendered softranted ohea?. Apply to A. BC HOLMES, The glorioua sprlcg is ooming, and tha blusbird soon

will trill.and fair by using the Cuticura Soap exclusively for 83$ per oent.,with the distinct understanding,
Offloe hours,-1-8 to a, and 7 to 9 ereninga. o26 toilet or nursery purposes.

of Fair Harm,
formerly wlthlr.
X. strong. ap9

And hyacinth, in tomato cans will garni h the window

fying to his cleverness as a snake catcher ;
among them, one from a rioh Paraee, who
certified that the bearer, Bichu Natb, had
captured and removed two cobras from his
grounds at Lenowlie. This looked well.

Bichu Nath, through an interpreter, ex-
plained to us that he would play first unon
his vagouday, or pipe, and then produce "for
us a cobra from any corner or spot, inside the
bungalow or in the garden, we would indicate.
So, throwing off the cotton wrap that he
wore over his shoulders and leaving upon his
person no other covering than his dhoti, he
took his gourd instrument of music and beganto play. It was unexpectedly sweet and
smooth in tone, and really seemed quite cal-
culated to exeroise an attractive influence over
a serpent. But no wriggling ophidian came
from his hiding place to twine about the
charmer's legs principally, I suppose, for
the reason that we have none in our neighbor-
hood. Bichu Nath looked hither and thither
as though waiting for them, and then 'shook
his head to signify that the service rendered
to the Lenowlie Parses would not hare to ba

FOKKENT.

Furnishing Goods.
Goods solds at private sale between the auction sales.

Tonrsreapecttatlly.-- . - .. .

Lu W. COOK,
CHILDREN AND INFANTS.

however, that there should be a return to the
old rates just as scon as the inflated war prices
then existing were over. Thus, having fixed

on Blake street, WestrlHe. HonsnHOTJS m rooms, tn good order. To the right A Boston inquirer asks. "Who was ths of
ficer of the Dey when 'a soldier of the legionBSadLtenant the rent will be low. for particulars. more Cures ef skin and ScaJp Affections

used to take up vast tracts of land. The Ter-
ritorial Legislature has incorporated 37 cities
in Utah. Although all bat two of the thirty-seve- n

have obtained patents from the United
States for the land upon which theystiBifl;and
an additional quantity for their speculative
growth, according to their population, yet
they exercise corporate authority over the
whole area specified in their Territorial char-
ters. For example, the City of Moroni was

incorporated with 40 square miles, or 40 sec-

tions of land, containing 25,600 acres. It was
incorporated in 1866, but in 1870, four years

it so that a pilot must be employed on eachoalla6LB WIN'S Seal Estate Offloe, S87 Qhapel St., lay dying in Algiers tor by ihe Cuticura
Bohrer. Esq.. Cashier Stock Growers Nation vessel, and having got the prices arranged to This is the season when the draft whichOT M. BHXJMWAx, westvllle.

Veterinary Notice.
DB8. O'BUtMVAN k B08E. Veterinary

fJAHff Burgeons, graduates of the Ijondon and Amer-iaa-o.

Veterinary Colleges. (1 he only qualified veteri-nar-y

surgeona m New Haven )
Oflloe and Boapltal, SIS CHAPEL STEEET.
Bonn of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by poet promptly attended

o. dlT ly

suit themselves, the small bat powerful band oomes in through the open door makes manyFOB KENT. NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL. STREET. a man shudder. Particularly if it is a sightof New York pilots addressed themselves con
al Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes: I am so well
P'eased with its effects on my baby that I cannot af-
ford to be without it in my house. It ia a wonderful
cure, and is bound to become very popular as soon as draft.

ONE STOBEand five Booms MS State street;
five Booms, five minutes from the City Market ;
has modern lmnrovementa: live Boom corner tentedly to the task ofpreying upon AmericanAuction Sales daily at 10 A. M. and a and 7 P.M. s2 The height of sentimentality. Gwendolinelis virtues are xnown to tne masses." and foreign commerce.park ana uontn streets, inquire or 3. S. Weeks. 83.. Town Treasurer. St. Albans, vt. "But how sad and wan your cousin is ! Al

says in a letter dated May 33 : "It .works to a charmJACOB HELLEB,
ol5 No. 1 Yale Bank Building, They-hav-

e been very successful in carrying gernon "Sad I Ya-a-s. Phenomenon ofTeeth. Teeth. Teeth, Teeth. on my baby 'b faoe and ha:i. Cured the head entirely,
Honses and Aots For Sale. repeated here. He then turned his back tolater, its population consisted of only 633 per-

sons. When it sought a patent from the United sensibility. Would go into mourning for
dead leaf !"

and has nearly cleaned the fsce of sores. I have
it to teverad, and Dr. Plant has ordered it

out their well laid plans, and have profited
thereby. In 1873 the gross earnings of theMC1S us, as if for decency s sake, and unwound andfor them.4ias HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different

I U parts of the dty. Also several large Lots, bav-ra- al

inn railroad and water fronts : very desirable
25 $ CHapel St., ITorlli Side, between State and Orange

Full Set of Teeth for Five Dollars and Upwards.
States in 1872, its residents were so few that "Would you have men speak well of you ?M. M. Chick. Kna.. 41 Franklin Street. B3ston.avs port of New York, as given by the Pilot Com. held out his dhoti to show tbat there was no

chance for him to hide anvthice about hisMy little daughter, eichtren months old. has whatfor manufacturing nnmoses. All for sale cheaD and Then never speak well or yourself, says some
alleged wise man, whose idea is probably thaton easy terms. Apply to missioners, snow an average of f3,639 per

pilot. In 1878 the average was $1,449. In
only half of one section, or 320 acres, could
be secured for them as a town site. To-da- y

this "City" of Moroni exeroises cor

tne aocsore can niczsmi. we nave tnea 'moss every-
thing, and at last have used Onticnra, and she Is al-
most a new child, and w feel very happy.'

Teeth filled (or Fifty Cents and upwards.

Teeth Extracted for Twenty-Fiv- e Cents.19 tf 398 Chapel Street, Boom C
yerson, bad he so desired ; and then, readjust-
ing the dhoti, grasped his long staff and stole
stealthily toward the spot outside the bunga-low where we had told him to produce his

if you go and tell folks you're a chicken thief
and body snatoher they'll say you're a very1879 the average was $4,707. Shipmasters

who navigate through long voyages are paid porate authority over the whole 40 square truthful young person. Boston Post.Teetti extracted without pain by the nse of NitrousFor Kent.-Bra- 88 and Iron Castings.
Bepalrmtr liawii Mowers. Wood miles included in Us Mormon charter. Salt Little Henry returns from catechism. He1 he largest line ofWatches

In this city, which are of from $75 to $100 a month, and steamship
PRICKLY HEAT.

Incidental to tbe Texan Climate.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen. Enclosed

wears an air of melancholy. "What's theanavoaitFOB BERT. One floor, with or without pow-- commanders from $1,000 to $2,000 a year. matter, dear?" asks Aunt Augusta, "Mon
Oxide or Lang-liing- " Gas.

Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
jaS . H.

in er, lor manmaottcritig purpose, uepairins;
Lake City's corporate extent is 49 square miles
or 81,360 acres. Under the act of 1867, tbe
maximum amount of land whioh could be

The working of the system has been repleteand NhalmeniiMr Lawn 'flower: sieur le Cure is always scolding me. To-da- yfered at prices that defy com GIDNEY. he asked me how many Gods there were.

first cobra. He was at that moment a most
artistio figure, with his swart, spare body, in
whioh the muscles were sharply defined; his
thick suit of glossy hair shaking in the wind,and his outstretched hands clutching the staff.
He was repeating to himself in half-tone- s

what seemed to be a mentram, and glidedforward by long strides, in a panther-lik- e
way,much as an American; Indian is supposedto do when in the vicinitv of an enamv. Wo

with absurdity and wrong. Many companies
pleaee find one collar for a largebox of Outicura. The
small on that I received some time sge has been very

especially in Prickly Heat or Bash, as some
people call it. I am noising it about. "Well, you told him one, I suppose ?" "Oh,patented to a city was 2,560 acres. The authori

the same called for and delivered. Bras and Iron
Cawtinn at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice. Wood sand Coal at the lowest prices. Or-
ders received at the efflce, 2( 3 Grand Street,

JeHtf THK O'BRIEN MFG. CO.
aunty ! I told him five, and even that manyxourstrniy, humas w. iJUUnaJCJt.

Mason, Texas, bept. 21, 1878,Dyeing and Cleaning. .
Ladies' Dresses, Shawls, Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim

ties of Salt Lake City represented that this
would not be enough for its municipal neces didn t satisfy him 1

who run vessels have more confidence in the
piloting skill of their own captains than in
that of any ohanoe pilot that may offer him-
self. Neverthleess the pilot demands pay for

Monlfitzburg, who has been indulging inOaticura is a mott valuable external auulioation. It sities, and therefore Congress, by special act, amateur farming, says nothing is as it is rep

etitIon.

JEWELER,

IT0.274 CHAPEL BTBELET.

mines. Velvets. Kid Gloves. Feathers. Lace Curtains. Shades and resented. "They sold me a cow, he comservices which are not wanted or gave the city a patent for 5,720 acres. By the
organio act of Congress under which the TerBlankets, c

neats ati cats, Druis, ana aDraaiona ox toe acxn,
the hair when by scalp diseases, re-

moves dandruff and keeps the scalp clr-a- a and the hair
soft and u liable. It is as agreeable as it is effective,
and is ably assisted in every case by the Outtcura Soap
which is particularly reco-- i mended to mothers for

plains, "that they said would give eight quarts

TO BEST,PLEASANT and Oonvenlent Hons, on Olive

QA flrstjlasa in every respect, with all the
improvemaaas, arranged with niite)of rootua, ntaurolo mcuitela frescoed

walla, not and cofatrWaMernd other modern
conveniences, 13 rooms), water cloacla on
two floors, 4cc, &c Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the Honse 272 Grand street.

Possession given Immediately.2 raz a RT.wa rvsfl

of milk a day, but 1 took: a pan to ner ana
addressed her in the politest terms, and, ifJL.AUJN1JK11INU.

Shirts, Collars, Cuff's, Underwear, &c First-cla- ss Pressing. Gen

taken and gets it. It ia shown that
on one of the Havana steamers, in
one year, a pilot was paid $2,872 in pilotage
for 108 hours' actual service, or $472 more

all k-f-t the verandah and followed him ; Iclose after his heels, so that I might watch
his tricks. When at the chosen spot he made
a sudden stroke forward with bis stick, and in
tbe next instant there was a veritable cobra di
oapello on the ground, erect on its coil, with
head extended and hissing at us. Our first
thought was to run, but as I saw the man's
naked' foot and leg within a foot of the crea-
ture's fangs, and ho not diecomnosed in tha

you'll believe it, sir, she wouldn't give a gill !

tlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed.
The milk bad to oe taken irom ner ny lorce.

Boston Transcript.
"Annetta'' wants to know if there is '

163 Church Btrert.maaotf

oleaneiDR tae skin and sclp of infants and children.
It Is Toilet as well as Medicinal, and is the most fra-
grant and refreshing Soap for the nursery and bath of
any yet prepared.

.Parents have our assurance thmt these remedies con-
tain nothing Injurious to the youngest infant, evidence
of which nay b found in the certificates of Br. Hayes
and Prof. Merrick accompanying each remedy.

than was paid to the captain of the steamer

ritory of Utah was established, the Legislature
was forbidden to pass any law whioh would
interfere with the primary disposal of the soil
of the United States, and it is a question
whether the aotion of the Legislature in incor-

porating these cities pn the public lands has
been Btrictly legal. It is certainly contrary to
sound policy.

SCLM CITY DTK WOBK8 AWD STEAM LAVNDBT, for his year's servioes and the responsibilities
aod risks of eighteen voyages. On another healing cure, a tender balm for a love stricken

heart ?" Annetta, child of the usual destiny.

Ifor&ale wta Bara-ni- n,

sA Ptrst-Cla- a Hoiiae, wUB' modernf : I improvements, good lot with barn, sitnat-ii-il
nil on fine tvenns, fronting on two streets, can

be seen at any time. For particulars call at
Room No. 5, Koadler Bmidinsr, 49
Cnnrcn Street,rteas tf Lj Vm COWSTOCK.

steamer of the same line the captain was conThe Cuticura Eemedies are nrenared bv Weeks &360 and 178 Chapel Street.
THOMAS FORSYTH.

there is ; you just bet your ethereal language
there is a cure, there is a tender balm. Get
seasick. Annetta : go to sea for a week ; and

sidered as competent as a pilot, and althoughPotter, Chemists and Drnggists, 360 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass., and for sale by all Drufffzista825

pilot was not employed, under the' com if the blue Atlantic served you as it served us,RECENT PUBLICAT10SS.

least, I concluded tbat the danger was more
apparent than real, so did not budge. By a
dexterous movement the charmer caught the
reptile just under the head, and, sliding his
thumb up under the jaw, held it firm, and
fast, though it wrapped its coils about his
naked arm and wriggled to free itself. He
parried this snake to his baskets and slippedit in, whereupon he returned to our orann

pulsory law the same amount of pilotage wasSloger Sewing Elaehlne will Make the Best Possible
Holiday Gift! you wnl spread it on the reoord that it is just

and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, small boxes 60 cents;
large boxes, containing two and one half times the
quantity of small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Outt-
cura Soap, 25 cents per cake ; by mail, 30 cents ; S
cakes, 75 cents. paid as on the other steamers. Other exhib 'The Pathology of Mind," by Henry a little tbe balm balmedest balm you ever

plastered on your love stricken heart since yonits show that the pilots reoeive for their servi73 620 mors SIN6ER SEWING MACH1KESso,d n 1878 t)an ifl an Pre- -Christunas. were old enough to write poetry. Try it,Maudsley, M. D., is the third edition of 'the
second part of the "Physiology and PatholCOa-Llv- s- They destroy all tendency to

inflammation by drawing from

lilt. (J. F. FBTBRSUBI,

f3ES2S'MST,
3d Elm Street, Cor. of Orange,

n80 New Haven, Oonn.

Annetta ; and don't be afraid of it ; spread it and went through the same performanceHUMS UIB
on thick. JdawKeye.VOLTAICARE ogy of Mind." It has, however, been soELEf TRIflr110 8JBtem moroia or unwnote-'"'gom- e

matter, thus preventing

oes at the rate of $54, $39.58 and $46.97 an
hour for piloting steamers, and $9.50 an hour
for sailing vessels. The Hell Gate pilotage
especially is considered a fraud and an impo

RFOARD1NGREASONING A Maryland farmer the other day went tomuch enlarged and rewritten as to make it inor curing Rheumatism, Neural-el- a.

and Sciatica. Worn over Baltimore and permitted himself to indulge

again, lhis time he produced a much largerand finer snake than the other one, at the foot
of a banana tree as requested.

We then adjourned to a large room in one
of the bungalows, where the Rajpoot appear -

substance a new work. Some entirely new
We now sell Three-Quarte- rs

of all the Sewing Machines overmuch in the flowing bowl. As a propisition by everybody exoept the pilots. Tho
the pit of th- Stomach, they prevent Ague and Liver
Pains, Inflammation of the liver and Kidneys, Bilious
(folio. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramps, and Pains.

. nnrtxTBZD.jfj.jh.CRAVE? PATEMT. material has also been added, including interIn 1870 we sold 13r,S33
Sewing-- Machines.wrnuvtll tiatory offering to his wife he bought four

pounds of sausage meat, and, as a handy
Government has spent large sums of moneysold in the World.

Pause until yon oatch those sound Ideas.

Are Yon xSSXk New Shoes?
If so, don't fan to look at our splendid stock.

Have "UM Boys 2 Shoe ?
If so, don't fall to examine the

eu vu inaKo u coora arop out of a towel that
hang on a nail : and. havinsr bv this tim sat

esting and suggestive chapters on "Sleeping
and Dreaming," and "Somnambulism and its place to carry it, he plaoed it in the crown

jaw mowefraiw

Andrew Goodmian,
in opening Hell Gate so as to improve navi-

gation there, and it has so far succeeded that isfied our curiosity for this branch of his art.Allied States." The author devotes three of his hat. On reaching his station and at-

tempting to alight from tbe cars, the overOnr sale, have increased enor
nearly every vessel can go through without a ne osKca us to oring a chioken, so that we

might be satisfied that the stakes had not hadloaded stranger stumbled and went head firstIB.y jr"irmiir irrtfir' ,'ae" m F chapters to the important subjects of "The
Causation and Prevention of Insanity." TheEST STOCK 1 OF BO to the ground, bursting the high hatIn 188 we sold 356,4:13

Sewinsr Machines.
their fangs drawn. While a servant was gonein search of the fowl the man crasned thaS3 Crown Street.

moiul y every year throngu
tbe whole period of

"hard times."
HHOK5 IN

NEW HAVEN.MEST QUALITY VUT VAUIb'CIl and scattering tha sausage meat. Theother and kindred subjects treated are "The
pilot. Sailing vessels are towed through in
most instances, and the servioes of a pilot are
not needed. But the thirty-fiv- e pilots who
infest that region row about in their

last cobra, and opening its mouth by squeezInsanity of Early Life," "The Symptomatol-A. C Cbamberlln & Sons,
jal 2Uwl2w New Haven.It fa Quoslton of Style 1

I. it as Question ol Price 1 arrival of Fine Brand of Flour, directANEW the Mills. A new Process Flour, ogyvjf Insanity," "Clinical Group3 of Mental ing ii uuuer tua lower jaw, ana pressing a
splinter of wood transversely against the
zrgomatio muscles to prevent the iaws from

oonduotor horrified the passengers by singing
out for "Help in Heaven's name the man
has dashed out his brains ! " And so it
seemed in the dark, until a light was brought
and an inquest held the jury rendering a
verdict of "whiskey and sausage." Syracuse

small boats, hail vessels and take theirUIUDQl JTOCe.f
Poud Lily, Quincy Belle.

Chesterfield. St. Louis.
Disease," "The Morbid Anatomy of Mental
Derangement," and "The Treatment of

FOB. SAJ-i- E

ATA BABGAIN. 37 feet on No. 60 Garden street,
J with a great rear lot, suitable for any large man-
ufacturing business ; likewise one of the best places in
he citv for a Floweret. It ia very rich and early and

These Facts Speak Iaoudergthan any Words !

Send for Our Handsomely Illustrated Price-Eis- t.

Prices Greatly Reduced ! Waste no Money on Cheap Counterfeits I
names, and then charge half pilotage because closing, showing ns its large, needle-pointe-

tangs. Once when Dr. H. O. Trumbull, theAll warranted A No. 1 Brands and at the lowest prices.
Hecke's Prepared Buckwheat, . the New York law permits them to do so. On Mental Disorders." A full and analytical in Hartford philologist and librarian, was da--will be sold very aheap. Apply.on THE 8 I NO E 1 MANUFACTURING COMPANY dex is added to the volume, whioh makes refSn7 rr . ina rnaniDiia.

one day, two weeks ago, 273 vessels passed
through Hell Oats, and if each vessel required

Herald.

First ififilit of a New riay.
uecaer'a unaaie utre

Robinson's Scotch Oat Meal,
Ackron Oat Meal,

Graham Flour.
dSStf Office 5a Orange Street. New Haven, Conn. erence easy, and which, the author thinks,

scribing to me tha fats ot Knakj charm6r,t
Cairo, Egypt, he affirmed that the serpent's
fangs had been drawn and the corners of its
mouth sewed together. I am now able to

Patent Spring Bockeis,
"Wilton Ladles' Bockers. THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THESUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. Fine Drip Syrup, If. O. Molasses, Bye Flour. "will enable the reader to judge what sort ofa pilot the thirty-fi- ve would not have been

sufficient, yet half pilotage was collected onGentlemen'sEasy Folding Chairs, I'ono mco Moiasses, wmte noney,
Piatt's Buckwheat. White Oats. White Wheat. fare be may expect if he is minded to make How the Preparations are ISade-E- ni.

D&rraesment os tne Actors Enihuii

Whatever the question MAY BE regarding Boots
and Shoes, BKNtlAM'8 is the best place to buy.

Ob! What Beauties I Look at them at

93 Grand Street.
dia EOBEBT A. BBNHAM.

A. B. DUDLEY & SON,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

298 Chapel Street,
All kinds of property Insured at

reasonable rates. JLosses adjusted
and paid promptly. d24

affirm tbat, at least in tbis instance, the deadly
reptilo bad not been so doctored.all of them.Ohy loon g's Pre red Ginger, in pots, Grsy9 GcoBe- - trial of it." Published by D. Appleton & asm of Ike Free Ticket Holders andDerry, KaepDerry ana rium dams, Bionpsreu uapers. Our cobra being replaced noon tha comnntCo., and for sale in this city by Judd the

Cretonne KocKers,Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,Ladies Sewing Chairs.
A full line of Fancy Chairs, all our own make.

jal6 New Haven Folding Chair Co.

Those who are working for a reform in the
pilot laws of New York make three apparently

uenums xmpo.iea DaroineB in uiaas ars.
Pardines ia Tomato ?auce in Glass Jars. Levity ol tbe Critics.

New York Letter to Phil. Times.bookseller.

AC ED.
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

Bandy Cherries, French Prunes, Peaches and Apricots I think there is nothing more interesting toput up with ryrup in jrancy hoiihb.

floor of the room, and the chicken given to
the operator, the latter clutched it in his hand
so as to make the wings partly servo as a
shield, and teased the serpent into a rage.It rose upon its coil, drew back, ernanrlnrl

"Lord Macaulay : His Life His Writings ;"Tbe Finest Assortment of Wines, LiFor Dale,
a student of human nature than an audience
in a New York theatre on the night of a first
performance. The average manager, with all
his care and caution and experience and

very reasonable demands : First, a redaction
of 33 1-- 3 per cent, on the present rates of pi-

lotage ; second, the total abolition of compul-
sory pilotage ; third, the dispensing altogeth-
er with the Hell Oate pilots. They are hope

quors and Bottled Goods of every
Description. Its hood to the widest extent, and hissarl

by Charles H. Jones, is added to D. Appleton
& Co.'s "New Handy Volume Series." This
book gives in condensed and very readable
form the principal biographical facts

One second-han- d coal Stove in good order, cheap. with a sound like the drawing in and exnnllino-
Fine Brands of Imported and Do of one's breath through tho closed teeth. It

seemed hardly willing to look at the poor

anxiety and risk, naturally desires to present
the play as nearly perfect as possible. To
that end he summons, weeks and weeks prior
to its prodnction, his artists, has the play

B. H. found in Mr. Trevelyan's copious
Sleighs and Carriages

For sal at Wholesale Manufacturers' Prloes.

n5 D. W. MOBBILL.

ful tbat the present Legislature will grant the
desired relief. It certainly ought to, for there
is abundant evidenoe that the New York pilot

'Life and Letters of Lord Mamestic Cgarg.

Andrew Goodman,
read to them, cives his ideas, allots his parts,caulay," to which- is added much val

TfTHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally the CLUTEN
ill derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degree
of medical science as tho Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to

system is a system of extortion.

rowl, but fixed its gaze upon tho Hindoo's
band. Presently it plunged forward as quiokas a flash, and struck at the hand whore it was
unprotected by the bird's wings. The man
never flinched, and the angry snake then
struck the chicken again and acrain. Tha

uable and interesting material condensed
from the recently published "Selections from

has his first, second, third readings, and
then, calling letter-perfe- rehearsals, insists
that his people shall come as well prepared as
though the audience sat in front. The stage
carpenters and artists have their orders and

NO. 88 CSOWS.STKEUT,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.
EDITORIAL NOTES.R.&J.II. Slair tbe Correspondence of the late Maovey NaNear Music Hall, doors from Church St., charmer dropped it on the floor, when it wasstimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs. It embraces In its elementary comp-

ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and pier, Esq." For sale in this city by Judd theMrs. Jennie Smith declares that she willa28 Goodman's Bnllding. again struct, ana then its enemy, as if satis-
fied, rose again and resumed its hissinc. The

their rehearsals follow. Night after night,
when the theatre is as dark as a pocket, thebookseller.Blood. That which Is easy of Digestionnever constipating. That which is Kind ana

friendly to the Brain, and that which acts ns a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders chicken staggered about for a few seconds,stage is lighted and the scenic rehearsals go'The Child's Catechism of CommonSOLD BY dropped, turned over on its back, kicked conBEINGTIRED
have nothing more to do with Bennett, and
will not recognize him if she should meet him
anywhere. Her love for him couldn't stand
three trials for murder, and she now detests

Furniture Dealers Things," by John D. Ohamplin, jr., is intend vulsively, and soon died. The charmer
Incidental to Childhood.

And, while It would be difficult to con-
ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cen--

pinchcu the back of his hand, and snueezini?ft
on. This is done not only night after night,
but week after week, sometimes, as in the
case of the Union Square Theatre six or eight
weeks, until every member of the cast is sup-
posed to be as as he ever

out a drop of blood showed us where one of
ed to be useful to children by making them
acquainted with many subjects of which or-

dinary school-book- s do not treat. The book

Of wearing Pants, having tried the best and
highest priced establishments without success, I tried the fangs had pierced the skin. His coolness

him.

The Chinese seem to take kindly to the cus
V THE PRINPU CITIES

nr tubAND eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In can be. And yet, in spite of all this, in spiteis arranged on a somewhat novel plan. ItsEi, H. Freedman, toms of the country in Indianapolis. Four of
all Intestinal Diseases, especially in Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Crioiera Infantum has
been Incontestable proven. them have recently joined a Presbyterian

of repeated performances with the manager
sitting in front, in spite of the scenic prepara
tions long completed, when the first night
oomes, ninety-nin-e times in one hundred the
artists are shaky in their lines, waits are in

92 Cburcb. Street,UNDERTAKERS
titles, instead of being put in alphabetical
form, are classified into the three general di-

visions of the Mineral, Vegetable and Animal
kingdoms; and the subjects belonging to
these several divisions are treated in course

church there, and one has taken out naturali-
zation papers. There are also some twenty- -And got the best-flttl- Trowsere, made In the best

workmanship, with Patent Bubber Protector. The terminable and sets are as difficult cf placefive other Chinamen in a Presbyterian Sunday93 Orange Street. latest novelti. and the largest stock to select from for
the least money.

at onoe surprised me and excited my suspi-
cion, though we had just witnessed the end of
the fowL He went to a small tin box that he
had placed conveniently near, and, turningover what appeared to be some small dried
roots, took out a dark, hard substanoe, about
the size of a vest button, which he applied to
his wound. Its diameter, as I subsequently
ascertained, was 17-3- of an inch, itsthickness
3-- of an inch. Not having any weight
small enough to weigh it by, I pat rice grainsin the opposite pan of the scales, and found
it just balanced eighty of them. Its color
above is dark brown ; that beneath a dull lead
color, and the two laminte are joined in such
a way as to quite resemble a shell came. It

school there. as suggested by one another. Thus, com

57, 59 & 61 Orange St,, We have received this mornins: a large stock of Arsenio was discovered in tbe remains of

FOR SALE,
A NIOE House and large Lot on Eld Itreet at

1 if a bargain.
Jamil Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
leas thsn it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other placj
for sal. very low.

Some good Shore Properly in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO aorcs in Sonthington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list or good Farms In olher desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greens streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parte of the city.
Wanted, $1,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. m30

THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
Bath open for Gentlemen from 13 m, to 9 p.THE Sundays from 9 a. m. to M m.

For Ladles from 9 a. m. to 12 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Price Single Tickets for Bossian

Bath, SO cents ; 12 Tickets for t'.OO.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.9016 for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PBOPBIETOB,

NO. 278 RANI STREET.

ment as if no such thing as a rehearsal had
been known. The public, anxious that the
manager shall score a success, interested for
the author and enthusiastic about their fav-
orites on tbe boards, turn and say to one an-

other, "Admirable." "Beautiful." "When
this is cut and has been played a few times,

mon salt naturally suggests other salts, such
as nitre, alum, etc., and nitre leads to gunSPBING GOODS, which we bought for oash. Mrs. Kiddle, but the Grand Jury found noI. H. Freedman, powder and sulphur. The topics, too, areKubber Goods of Every Description.

Coats, jLegglngs, Blanbets, Oossanter Oarmenls, Overs, ja3 tf No. 93 Cnnrcn Street.NEW HAVEN, CONN. not treated cyclopsedically, but are arranged
n29 in the form of questions and answers. There and they are perfect in their lines, and the

carpenters understand their business, this
will be a delightful play." And the press

Arctics. Tbe only-
- place In tbis city where yon can buy a

Rubber Boot tbat will not crack is at tbe Grange Street

evidence that she was poisoned by her hus-
band. A lady in Youngstown, Ohio, has lately
died, and just before death she declared her be-

lief that she was poisoned and asked to be
examined. The showed plain
traces of arsenic, but nobody is suspected and
there is no reason to suspeot anybody. She

is a great deal of useful information in the
book. Published by Henry Holt & Co., and

teds to tne touch more like a d horn
than anything else. This was one of the fa-
mous "mad stones" of India.

on the following morning says: "With ju-
dicious outting here, and necessary pruning
there, this play bids fair to be an unquestioned

for sale in this city by Judd the bookseller. It stuck fast to the wound at onoe. and the

IIVOIJS EXHAVJSXION. Amedieales-sa- y.

comprising a series of lectures delivered at
Eahn'a Museum of Anatomy, on the cause and cure of
premature decline, showing indtspntabry how lost
health may be regained, affording a clear synopsis of
impediment to marriage, and the treatment of nerv-
osa and physical debility, being the result of 30 years'
experience. By mail, 35o., currency or postage stamps.
Address Secretary Khan's Museum, 688 ' Broadway,
New York. dl 6m

Bnbber Store.
Bicycle School, open from 9 a. m. to 1 p. nr., 3 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m.. at 93 Crown

Street, in the Grand Opera House Building.
"Breakfast for Two," by Joanna H. Mat success, and when the artists are more famil

iar with their lines and everything is working
smoothly the public will find, etc., etc." Now,

was accustomed to take patent medicines, and
it is thought that these contained the arsenio
found in her. Such cases will tend to make why under heavens it is so I fail to under

Hindoo then turned his whole attention to the
hissing snake, which had now moved from its
position. He teazed it with a towel until it
struck it half a dozen times, but never taking
its eye from his face. All this while the bard
button stuck to tbe one drop of blood on his
band, as I ascertained by taking hold of it

stuck fast. After awhile it dropped off of
its own accord. I could not perceive that it
had changed at all in color, nor was there on

thews, is the story of two little street Arabs
who were taken in hand by a young Udy and,
solely through a continual appeal to their bet-

ter natures, were brought out of the gutter
and put in the way of becoming good and
useful men. The book takes its title from
the opening incident, which describes the two

prove
stand. Tbat the fact remains no intelligent
observer will presume to deny. It is custom-
ary here and, I presume, everywhere, for our

willful poisoning by arsenio harder to
than it is now.

We still continue to meet the ever grow-
ing interest In Bicycle Riding, and we hope soon to
be able to open one of the largest Bicycle Schools
in America. We wish to state also that " The Bi-
cycle World," a beautifal little journal of sixteen
pages, issued twice a month, devoted to Bicycling,
Archery, fic , can be obtained by calling for it at

THOMPSON'S RUBBKRHTORB.
JaT 93 Orange Street, Palladinm Building.

jaw ly managers to send tiokets on the occasion of a

the surface that had been applied to the man's
hand any gummy or sticky substance that
would account for its having adhered so tena-
ciously. He said that was due to a magical
fsay magnetic or odio if vou choose) pronertv

boys surreptitiously making a breakfast upon
rolls stolen from where the baker has left
them upon the doorstep, and which they are

dipping into a pitoher of milk left in the area
by the milkman. Miss Matthews believes tbat

5,000 Barrels Flour,
Bought before any advance
In prlce.whlcli we offer to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

Ifos. 3O0 to 310 State Street.

the proper way to reform boys is by treating

NKW YMt'S FRESWi'S.

Grand Closing Out 8ale.

nm goods ap mm,
Hegardless or Cost.

Full Line of Diaries for 1880.

NEW TEAR'S CARDS,
New Desirns, at

FECK SPERRTTS,
163 Cbapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Honse.

it had, whioh caused it to attract to itself the
oobra virus, and, while so attracting, to olingto the wound. Be this as it may, it certainly
did stick tighter than the gumminess of a sin

Latest Styles JSow Beady at
Mrs. S. I. Stanley's

Dress and Cloak Making Empori-
um, 109 Court Street.

Bridal T i ( 3 lean and Infants' Wardrobe a specialty.
Ladles' aati Children' Underwear on band or made

1 1 order.
A select stock of Fall Millinery Good at very low

orloAs. "

Business is decidedly picking up in Europe,
if we may judge by the activity of speculation
in various cities. At London, Vienna and
Paris there are stock booms, and in the latter
city an immense one. The aggregate net ad-v-an

oe of the securities quoted on the bourse
from December 31, '78, to December 31, '79,
was $546,765,888. Nearly one-thi- rd of this,
$160,728,377, is in the appreciation of French
rentes or Government bonds, but French rail-
road shares have increased in value $103,000,-00- 0

and the funds of foreign governments
$120,000,000, net. The advance of railroad
bonds in this country in 1879 was probably
four or five times as large as in France, but
then the railroad system of this country has
cost three times as much as that of France.

them kindly and not by forcing them to do
right. Published by D. Lothrop & Co., Bos-

ton, and for sale in this city by Judd the book gle coagulated arop of blood would explain.
1 hat this "stone or substance had curious

ANOTHER LOT
THO Country Turkeys and Chickens,Ol!full dretsed. Turkeys 18c, Chickens 16c. a

pound.
More of that nice Apple Jelly at 13c. a pound.
More of those six pound cans of Peaches at 25 o. a

can.
Fresh Country eggs 30c. a dozn.
Nice Porto Rico Molasses at 3So. per gallon.
8plendi i Bnckwheat Flour at 3o. per pound.
Nice Table Batter 35o. per pound.
Three pounds Nice Turkish Prunes for 25o.
De'aware Sweet Potatoes, kiln dried, 40c a peck.
White Clover Honey at 16c a pound.
Buckwheat Honey at 12o. a pound.
Another car load of Occnmpaw Flour, which we will

sell at tS. Ibis ia the very nicest flour, gronnd by the
old process. Good family Flour for $7.25 psr barrel.

12 lbs Good light Bcown Sugar for $U

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
Ja

seller. resident properties was now shown in a re-
markable manner. The Rajpoot, taking it
between his thumb and finger, held it toward
the serpent, whose rage seemed not to have at

'The Emotions," by James MoOosh, D.D,

FURHITURE !

DE GRAAF & TAYLOR,
47 and 49 West 14th Ntreet,

Bet Bth and 6th Avenues,
NEW YORK.

Manufacturer and Dealers in aU kinds of FU11NI-TTJR- E.

The most complete Stock and lowest Prices in New
York.

Sale manufacturers of the CENTENKIAT. PARLOR
BED.

Catalogue mailed free.

DE GRAAF & TAYLOR,

47 and492West;14th Street,
NEW YORK.

oeeodly

it. G. RUSSEJLL,
AKOJUTEOT

my2n ?334.lThape fitiwt, UnwHa'TMi. Ct.1. . Olemsey & Son, all subsided. . As though some electric current
bad suddenly struck it, the reptile drew back
its head as far as it could, and. without at

first performance to the several newspapers,
and it is also customary for our leading jour-
nals to give, on the following morning, even
though the curtain may fall at twelve and the
paper must go to press at two, elaborate and
carefully-considere- criticisms, including the
plot and story of the piece, the novelties in
situation, the beauties in dialogue and the
merits or demerits, as the case may be, of the
artists engaged. That now and then, the

critic may make a mistake
should not be considered strange. Indeed,
in view of the harry in which these articles
are prepared, I am free to say that, as a rule,
they reflect credit upon the head, the hand
and the heart of the men who write them.
The heart ? Yes, the heart. If a man goes
to the theatre and sees a bad play, which by
tinkering may be made a partial go, knowing
the nervousness of the manager, the trepida-
tion of the artists and the positive misery of
the author, he holds his hand. No critic was
ever yet thanked for a courtesy or a kindness;
no critic was ever yet left uncursed for a stern
report and reoord of a failure. The mana-
gers, the authors and the artists, as a rule,
want puffery and slobbery and slather or noth-
ing. How many times have writers been
begged to say nothing ; contrary to Barnum's
rule, "To say what you please, but say some-
thing ;" contrary to a note received by a man
now somewhat advanced in years and in jour-
nalism, but then young in both, from - Mr.
Wallaok, who, a day after a careful and con-
scientious criticism upon a performance in
Wallaok's Theatre, wrote thus : "Your arti-
cle gives evidenoe of thought and study. I
thank you for the suggestions, and will en

Hoi 160 State Street, New Haven, tempting to strike, hissed less and less violent

LL.D., is a careful analysis, description and
classification of the emotions as separated
from the feelings that is to say, from the
sensations. Contrary to the now popular
mode, and in direct opposition to the funda-
mental position of Dr. Maudsley's book, the
analysis is made from the standpoint that
mind is essentially different from matter and

Importer and Wholesale Dealers In STOry dssorlj ly, swayed from one side tojho other, folded
its hood, loosened its coil and sank lower and
lower, until it lay silent and relaxed on the

IHS
NCUUSH, VB3N0H AND AMERICAN OOAOH, WIN

SOW AND PIOTT7BB GLASS. VABNISH,
OILS, PAIKri AND DYE STUVxTS.

a floor, tho charmer constantly pushing "the
mad stone nearer and nearer toward its head,
until he touched the skin and held it there.

Toilet (Sets, Cut Glass Ware
Perfumes, &e.

E. A. GESSNER,
APOTHECABY,

111 CELSJPEI. STBtET,
dl9 Corner of Olive.

Uucklii'8 Houuv. Royton House,
34, 3ft and 38 Court Street,

Sew Haven, Conn.
FCLL assoxtmrnt of Huckin'e Celebrated Sonpa, Wo were amazed, indeed, for we could not4s also a lot of Old uneese, extra nna, lor aaie oy

GILBEbT A THOMPSON. comprehend that the reptile could so per
fectly simulate the state of narcotization orPATENTS.Tontine Livery Stables. NSW HOUSE, with all the modern improve-

ments. Kew Furniture; thoroughly ventilated;
nrst-ola- diniuer rooms attached. Open from 6Vaults and Cesspools.WE are prepared at short notioe (to furnish

7 the best Oarriagea, either close or open, for

THE PALACE

Blarl Parlors !

48 Church Street,
Cor. ofCrown, Up Stairs.

Tub Finest fiiaru Booms

IJT THE STATE.
proprietor wishes to Inform tbe pnblle (hat hTHE refunrshed the Billiard Booms formerly ktpt

by FOTKB, (corner of Crown and Church streets.)
snd that the room are now open and ready for busi-
ness.

Eight First-Cla-ss Tables,
With new Furniture and plenty of room, makes this
the popular resort of the city. JalO If

mesmiration. Still, to satisfy myself that we
were not witnessing either the effect of the
man's own mesmerio power upon the ani-
mal or a clever bit of ophidian acting, I
took the stone in mv own hands, and. first

. Weddlnw and UhriBtenlnea. If yon nave a- - Vault or Cesspool ttaat
It is oar intention to have good Carriage, at tha de

is to be studied not through physiology, but
through through the study
of the emotions as they actually exist in psy-
chical action. Their physiological concomi-
tants and effects are, however, not neglected,
though they are not closely worked out. The
vagueness of the idea of feelings and emo-

tions generally entertained, Dr. MoCosh
thinks favors the tendency on the part of the

prevailing physiological psychology of the

day to resolve all feeling, and our very emo-

tions, into nervous aotion, and thus gain an

important provinoe of our nature to material-

ism. The result of his analysis is that there

- Some very startling statements were made
in a recent lecture by Dr. B. K. Gregg before
the class of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Buffalo, New York. The lecturer
has charge of the Department of Tuberculosis,
and may be presumed to speak from

statistics. He announced tbat
in each generation "one-fift- h of all mankind
die of consumption alone, and one-thi-rd of
all from the ravages of tubercles upon all the
organs' of the body, including the lungs."
Comparing the mortality from this source
with that from yellow fever during the year
1878, he stated that it "would require 450
years of such epidemics of yellow fever to
equal the devastation wrought by consump-
tion in a single generation in this country
alone, and 750 years of such work to equal the
mortality caused by tubercles in one genera-
tion in this country. "

pot and on boat landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past ws

bom by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to

a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $ for St.75. Single
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished cr unfurnished, aa requir-
ed. First-clas- s oooka, polite and attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarder with nrst-ola- board at
very low prloe. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at short notice. No liquor sold.

slSM JOHN COLEMAN, Proprietor.

arousing the snake by teasing it until it had
risen in rage at me, and was hissing as ven

newasi aueauvu,SEND FOB
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus,

Order may be left with
B. B. BRADLEY it 00., .08 State street.
BOBT. VEITCH BON, 28 Chapel at.,
P.O. BOX 275. jaSly

merit a continuance of the favora of the public
BABKEB It BANSOat, Proprietors.

W. S.Langdon, Foreman. Bl deavor to profit by them." In this first-nig- ht

Sirs. Iee, M. !., housey in addition to tbe press men, who, as a
rule, occupy tbe aisle seats, and knowine each

omously as before, 1 moved toward him.
The result was as before, the snake coming
rapidly under the power of the stone, uncoil-
ing itself, and falling limp in a heap.

The friends present, who bad been ready to
pull me back by my coat-tail- s for fear I might be
bitten, now pressed near, and Mme. Blavatsky

CROFUT'S

R. H. EDDY,
No. 76 State SU, opposite Kilbr, Boston
Secures Patents In the United States; also In Great
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies
of the claims of any Patent fOrnished by remitting one
dollar. Assignment recorded at Washington. No
Agency in (A, Uniud Btatapomenmm superior facili-
ties for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the patenta-
bility of invention. B, H. XDD T, Solicitor of Patent.

TSSTiatOHIAU.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
tueeessful practitioner with whom I have bad official
intercourse.

OHAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patent.
11 Inventors cannot employ a person more trustwor-

thy or more capable of aecuring for then an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BUBJUb, late Commissioner of Patents."

Bostow, October Id, 1870.
B. H. EDDY, Esq. Dear Sir : Ton procured for me,

In 1840. mv first patent. Since then you have acted for

No. 408 Cbapel Street, near York. other well, feel at liberty to express their
opinions and interchange ideas, are a number
of other people to whom tickets are sent, very

Special treatment or
61, tf : PlKcnsje of Women NEW FUR STORE, is an idea, or a perception, as the nucleus of at once struok a bargain for the snake stone

and took possession of her prize for a few97 Orange Street.WM. D. BRYAN,
Custom Tailor,

aU emotion. Published by Charles Soribner's
Sons, New York, and for sale in this city by
Judd the bookseller.
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w!APANULj6Sealskin Cloaks. Fur Lined Circular,
and Dolmans. Furs Belined, Altered
and Repaired. Work First --Class. Fri- -MO. 127 CHUBCH STEKET, The Chemistry of Common life," written

IS SELLING ces Low.

rupees. I will not attempt to explain this
seeming mystery ; you have the exaot details,
and may draw your own conclusions. I am
quite aware that Dr. Fayror, in his splendidly
illustrated work on the Indian "Thanatophi-dia,- "

expresses his entire disbelief in the virtue
of these mad stones, and describes his ineffect-
ual attempts-t- o save with them the lives of

more than a quarter of a century ago by the

Reynolds' Anti-Pai-n

afford Immediate relief to aU sufferers fromWILL Neuralgia, Eeadaohe, Sprain,
BrollHt so. Trade oppUed at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
JaMdsrw B8 Ohapal and JB Stata Street.'

HDress and Business Suits, and advised n m hundreds of oases, and . procured
many patents, reissues and extensions. I have occa

We trust that none of our friends will
foraret tbat we have removed to 9T OR. late Professor J. F. W. Johnston, has beenAt lower price, than ever before.

revised by Aithur Herbert Church and pubANdE STREET, and are still In the
lished by D. Appleton & Co. Tho style, matGuilford Clams,

largely men connected with journals, not as
critics, but as writers in other departments,
correspondents of n papers, bogus
or otherwise ; men about town and people
prominent in society, to give tone to the au-
dience. But there are also scores
and scores of people who go to the
theatre on the first night quite as
much to see the noted people in the audi-
ence as the play upon the stage. These are
as well known as the regular
There are families who have certain seats set
aside for them as regularly as the press men
have their seats set aside for them. They call
a day or so before the production of the piece
and pay for their tiokets. On the night of the
play they are-o- hand in full dress, and really
do their share towards making the piece a go
by their kindly greeting to artists upon the
stage, their liberal applause and their vehe-
ment calls for painter, manager, author and so
on.

dogs which had been bitten by cobras. I have
also been told that a standing reward of some
thousands of rupees is offered by the British '
Government for a stone or anv other antidote

ter and method of the original edition, which
was very popular in its day, and has continued

FDR TRADE.

Remember the Number.
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

onus by awsOBPTXOH,Builders' HardwareSCOLLOPS, Also White Holly and BlackT THK lowest rates. to be so, have been respected in the new edi-

tion, and only such corrections and omissions
to this deadly poison. Nevertheless, the inci-
dents above described aotually happened, and

Lumber of every descrlp- -Walnut for sawing.X'alladinm Building.

The London Standard gives some harrowing
statements regarding the sufferings of the
people in parts of Ireland. In Connemara
the suffering almost baffles belief. The

of relief at onoe revealed the misery
of the poor creatures who thronged to obtain
it. Hungry and half-nake- without do the
and without credit, they had cowered for weeks
in their cabins, ashamed to appear before
their neighbors in the open day, and only ven-

turing to move about when the friendly
shades of night came to veil their wretched-
ness. But now the news was abroad that
bread for the hungry ones might be had for
the asking, and in the wild rush to obtain it
all other considerations were forgotten. Wo-

men and children, half-nake- d, rushed through

Lobsters, Lobsters, at prices the lowest. have been made as the progress of science
nlO

sionally employed the beat agencies in New York, Phil,
adelphia and Washington, but I still give you almost
the whole of my business, in your line, and advise oth-
ers to employ yon.

Yours truly, OXOBGX DBAPEB.
Botow, Jany 1. 1880. lal eodly
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melt, Salmon,
h must De aamittea they are very strange.
As to the charmer producing his oobras from
saoh places as we indicated, that is a mere
trick of sleight of hand, though a clever one, as

DIRtGO DINING ROOMS,
demands. The work is full of interesting
matter. For sale in this city by Judd the
bookseller.
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BapanoJe," the wonderful Glycerine Lotion,la a positive cure ; it haa never failed.

" Bapraulan haa no equal for Chronic Lainanrs,
Latne Back. Lumbago, Sprains, Pilfs, Chapped Handa,
Ohi.blaina, Bun tons, and all diseases o the 8kln,

Salt Bhenm. Eczema, Humor of tha Scalp,
c; Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia, and all In-

flammatory diseases. Ladies who suffer from local
difficulties nnd Immediate relief, and a permanent
cure by using " Sapanule.1 .JJaed In sponge or foot
bath removes all sorotiesa of body. Hubs and feet. Sat.
lafactlon guaranteed or money refunded.- Sold by all Druggist,. Price, 60c and SI per bottle.

Sand for Muminated circular and card.
Bamou, Gssbx OoaiPAirr, Proprietors,

039 afoSakwlynr 387 Broadway, Haw Xork.

Otsters, Oyfctera,. Oysters, No. 1 3 Crown Street, near Church. a aisooverea when he privately showed it to
me ; butunless we are to believe that a strance
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JPalklic Lnformatiou.
T most excellent specific for Nervous and GenT3A Debility, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc., Dr. Ban

gerw Xumlnertos Tonio, can be found, wholesale or re-

tail, at a. BJ'WHlTTLaUasY'd Taatimniilal. "'

S. O. Griggs i Co., Chicago, publish "TheFor JLadies and Oentlemen.
Younger Edda ; also called Snorre's Edda, or cobra would go through such performance for

me as I have narrated, the eff eot of this bonv
Xha Largest JVaxit-1-; lctherclty at

A. Foote & Co.'s,
333 ttlmte KreU

the Prose Edda. An English Version of therrvHI ebaapest place in the dty to obtain board by
I toe week or meal. Neat, pleasant and aooi HI to,
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The State farmers have united to fight the
collection of fraudulent notes secured under
various pretenses by confidence men.

substance upon his nervous system would
seem to be a subject for scientific inquiry.Foreword ; the Fooling of Gylfe, the After

asp s.laaica. au


